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News
Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,222 Topics

15,285,325 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

393 Online (5,545 Today)

7,735,919 Ponies (768,761 Ingame)

71,560 Babies (33,133 Unnamed)

98,430,358 Visits (87,490 Today)
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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest! - ~Cheap DVSO Nursury Sale! Colorful and Beautiful~

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-08 01:10
Rainfire
3214

 - USR

   

(Taliking from a graphic design background, using a set that didnt really blend well...yeah. It makes a
difference sometimes. Its times like that where you have to rely on your finger to try to smudge enough to
make an art piece.)

(hehe that reminds me of the charcol unit in art class, I have art at the beginning of the day so for
about 2 weeks I walked around school all day with charcol all over my arm and face.  ))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-08 01:11
Luna and
Mattlock
6982

 - USR

    

 

(Well, I still think he turned out alright. Remember, I don't typically use nondigital materials.(Well
until recently when my hands are giving out more) But yeah the blenders are great, I've been
practicing with them and they definitely smooth it out.)

    

02-08 01:13
melodys_angel
9270

 - USR

  

(*nod* He defiantely turned out great^^ Im just saying for me, in general. I love using pencil
crayons, but I think the set ive been stuck with has too much wax or something.)

02-08 01:14
Luna and
Mattlock
6983

 - USR

    

 

(Ah gotcha. Pencil Crayons are different. I had a set of Crayola ones, but I dunno, I didn't much
care for them, myself.)

    

02-08 01:18
melodys_angel
9271

 - USR

  

((I think maybe its time to go see if they will cooperate. I dont remember the brand of
pencilcrayons, but I know I have a set of Pantone markers with no blender.))

02-08 01:22
Luna and
Mattlock
6984

 - USR

    

 

(Mmm. I bet you could get them to work properly)

    

02-08 01:41
rayvin_kittiy
2077

 - USR

((that was awsome. when are prizes ganna be handed out?))

 

02-08 01:44
melodys_angel
9272

 - USR

  

 we will see. I think right now I prefer digital.

Umm...give us time? Im hoping that we can maybe do it tonight, if not in a few days from now 

02-08 01:48
faerain
23263

 - USR

   

OOC: 

or ... maybe we don't need OOC anymore lol - it is OVER!   

Thank you all SO much for attending the RP - this has been a blast. Thank you so much melody
and luna for all of your hard work during this!
I really appreciate all of the beauty and planning you both put into everything hehe 

I will be putting up a thread momentarily about the Quetzalcoatli - 
I know that everyone has told you that it is OOAK - one of a kind ... 
but there is something even more special about it - 
The species itself is going to be EXTREMELY limited!.

The specialness about this Quetzalcoatli is - once per breeding season it will be allowed to have a
breeding spot. The thing about this is .... is it will not require / nor will it be allowed a mate. It is a

god in itself so , it will 'make' it's own children basically   

There will be new lines made for the babies - and there will only be a chance at one offspring per
breeding season. This chance isn't 100 percent either - (this information is still being worked out)
The babies will 'never' be able to make another Quetzalcoatli again - only the god can produce the
babies - thus making them very special and limited  

So the next thread will be more about the god , and also our announcements for prize winners of
the RPing event.

You all put SO much work into everything  <3 

Also sorry if this seems rushed - dealing with an emergency in the adopt world right now. *noms
everyone*

02-08 02:59
Randomly~Zebras
4651

 - USR

    

    

 

Aww I am soo sad  I missed the ending! I was planning another prphecy, and I still feel the
urge to write it here for all of you to read, so here it goes:

"The day of darkness long behind,
The battle fought came to unwind,
And with it all our greatest fears,
The result not becoming tears,
For in the darkest hour tall,
Stood each one, one and all.
We fought with heart,
and there combined,
Is worth more than a million dimes."

And there? Was Ginger's final prophecy. We should definately have one of these again, I had so
much fun! When will the prize thread be put up?

02-08 03:11
animallover1992
16575

 - USR

    

That was a lot of fun. I liked the prophecies Zeb. Those were cool.

02-08 03:13
Randomly~Zebras
4654

 - USR

    

    

 

That was a lot of fun. I liked the prophecies Zeb. Those were cool.

Aww, thanksies animallover ^_^ But still, I can't believe it's over 

02-08 03:26
melodys_angel
9274

 - USR

  

Y'all might want to go go see the thread in adoptable breeding  Not that the chance of
accepting something is high...but you never know.

Aww im glad that you enjoyed it  It took awhile to write out, but it seemed to flow together 

02-08 18:08
Tasmen
4186

 - USR

  

I'm sorry i missed the entire end of the event, it was so exciting to read through. I managed to
pick up food poisoning on top of being pregnant. (we think it was from the lemons and a bowling
alley) Thanks so much all of you for holding this event. I love all the new guardians and the
phoenix's and the Quertzalcoatl! 

This was the first RP i ever attempted and i missed most of it, but it was lots of fun.

02-08 18:14
perryunicornboy
10269

 - USR

 

(((ack missed this..I forgot to join..boy is my boy mad at me lol)))

I am a lover not a fighter.

02-08 19:32
melodys_angel
9280

 - USR

  

 dont want to loose this^^

02-08 19:55
Myumi
4805

 - USR

Oh my  That Quetzal is awesome. So very awesome :O.
(I would have joined the rp, but I've got too much going on |D -shot- But I'm excited about the
quetzal! C:)

"And that, people, is why Myumi is a saint." -amino

02-08 19:57
red_uni387
26740

 - USR

   

wow it's gorgeous! I wish I hadn't missed the end, but I caught a cold and spent yesterday in bed
D:

02-08 20:03
Randomly~Zebras
4658

 - USR

    

    

 

Once again melody and Fae, I must ask, when will the prize thread be put up? I am super excited
about seeing if I won anything, because I really wanted another guardian to add to my owner's
folder ^_^ Hey, let's have a poll! Everybody, what was your fave elemental we met in the
temple? Personally, I can't choose between the ice and the wind elementals. They are both
breathtaking!

02-08 20:06
red_uni387
26741

 - USR

   

I loved the water girl 

02-08 20:12
melodys_angel
9284

 - USR

  

Please be patient  We still need to go through the RP.

There are actually still a few elementals you havent met yet^^ *grins*

02-08 20:41
faerain
23264

 - USR

   

 I think I can announce that the prize giving ceremony and final auctions and things will be
held tomorrow after about 20:00 PI time - so basically about 24 hours from now you should see a
new thread be popping up 
Melody and I will need to go through the RP and discuss things to determine our winners 
i'm AFK today - or i'd happily work on it today. Sorry for the delay but I can promise that tomorrow

we will have all our answers 

*noms everyone , especially melody and Luna luv* Thanks for yesterday guys 

02-08 21:31
Kodiak
Sunset
2099

 - USR

    

Thanks for the update Fae. I shall be keeping my eye out for the new thread. *Saves up for
auctions*

02-08 23:40
aires213
10125

 - USR

  

Me i love ice and fire ^^

PIFF Link

02-09 01:21
Clover Rabbit
9942

 - USR

    

 

Cool! Personally, I like the dark dude the most. Even if he is just a guardian.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-09 01:29
melodys_angel
9292

 - USR

  

Humm...

Out of the 4 "available?" Its a tough call. I like all 4 for different reasons and would be estatic if I
were elegible to recieve either 

02-09 01:29
animallover1992
16587

 - USR

    

I like the air and ice girls the most. They were so gorgeous.

02-09 04:13
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11208

 - USR

  

I know! I can't believe it's over already either! It was so fun! 

Hmm... I think my favorites were the water, fire, and the shadow/dark guy. :3 Though, all of
them were pretty darn awesome! ^__^

02-09 09:27
faerain
23265

 - USR

   

*grins* I know my favorite is ICE - all the way - hehe I don't know why but she seems the most

magical and enchanting to me  
I might have to hit someone up for a breeding with her haha >_< 
Isn't it sad when you are addicted to your own adopts? 

02-09 10:28
Clover Rabbit
9944

 - USR

    

 

No. It just means that you're on the bandwagon. So... Welcome aboard Faerain!

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 [28] 29 30 31

 

Quote melodys_angel:

Quote animallover1992:

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 [28] 29 30 31


